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Venues
Clothier Stadium, Clothier Baseball Field, Clothier Softball Field, Tarble Pavilion

General Information
- Concessions: When available, concession sales are located on the north side of the Clothier Stadium grandstands.
- Handicap / disability seating: wheelchair seating is available on the lower level of the grandstand of Clothier Stadium, the lower level of the stands in Tarble Pavilion, or behind home plate at Clothier Baseball Field. Guests requiring assistance should contact the Office of Public Safety or the Athletic Department main office in advance.
- Non-Permitted items: Alcoholic beverages, glass bottles, noise makers, or any item deemed by the administration as inappropriate.
- Restrooms: Located in Table Pavilion lobby; a single-use gender neutral restroom is located in the alcove of the SW entrance to Lamb-Miller Field House.
- Sideline/Field/Bench Access: playing venue access is only for those with direct responsibility. All others will be asked to provide a credential or be removed to the seating areas.
- Signs: visitors may not temporarily hang signs at any outdoor athletic facilities; unsportsmanlike banners or signs are not permitted.
- Service Animals: registered Service Animals are permitted at outdoor athletic facilities.
- Concerns? Call Swarthmore College Public Safety: (610) 328-8333 (emergency), (610) 328-8281 (non-emergency)

Parking
- Please be mindful of the Borough of Swarthmore neighborhood surrounding the campus, and respect the private property and the homes of our neighbors. All Borough of Swarthmore parking regulations are in effect, including metered parking along Field House Lane.
- Spectators and campus visitors can park in the Field House Lane parking lot and the West Field House Lane parking lot after 3:30 PM on weekdays. Otherwise, visitors should parking in designated guest parking lots/spots.
- Please note that Swarthmore College parking regulations are always in effect. Parking at The Inn at Swarthmore lot is prohibited at all times.
- Swarthmore College is not liable for loss or damage to any vehicle or its contents.
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Tailgating

- Alcohol is not permitted at Swarthmore College athletic events. All other beverages that are consumed during a tailgate or at an athletic event must be consumed from plastic; no glass containers are permitted.
- Tailgating and team gatherings are not permitted in parking lots, roadways, or sidewalks. Please respect the needs of others by keeping sidewalks and roadways clear of obstructions for accessibility needs, respect the beauty of the grounds, and follow the directives of our Public Safety Officers and the Events Staff.
- If your group needs a designated area for a tailgate or team meal, please contact the Athletic Department main office in advance: (610) 328-8218. Event staff or Public Safety reserve the right to ask a group to disperse if an unpermitted tailgate is taking place.
- Please be sure to clean up your tailgate area, and respect the student-athletes, coaches, administrators, event staff, Public Safety officers and fans around you.

Sportsmanship

Swarthmore College and the Centennial Conference promote good sportsmanship by student-athletes, coaches and spectators. We request your cooperation by supporting the participants and officials in a positive manner. Profanity, racial or sexist comments, or other intimidating actions directed at officials, student-athletes, coaches or team representatives will not be tolerated and are grounds for removal from the site of competition. Thank you for your cooperation is maintaining a safe, positive, and healthy game environment.